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Lazy Boit
A lazy boy makes a lazy man, just as

sure as a crooked twig makes a crooked
tree. Who ever saw a boy grow up ini- -

dleness that did not make a shiftless vag--

abond when he became a man, unless he
had a fortune loft him to keep up appear- -

anccs I I he great mass of thieves, pau- -

pers anaj criminals that fill our penitenti- -

aries and alms-house- s, have come up to
what they are by being brought up in i- -

dlencss. rr'l nose who constitute the busi-- .
tioco nnrtini rt thn inmmiimt.i'... (hnen trIn--
XXVwJ w 1 w i w a m u u. , ..txvwW II 1

make our great and useful men, were
trained up in their boyhood to be indus

trious
When a boy is old enough to be- -

My
Ship

Islands,

gin to piny in the street, then he is old parentiy aoon eigniecn uveut, --

enough be taught how to work. Of lj dressed, and with expression which

course we would not deprive children of although pleasing, somewhat sad.
healthful exercise, or thc time they .c What wish, my ?ood lady ?"

m study, duc teacu tuein to woric
little by little as a child is taught at school.
In this way they acquire habits of mdus-- ,

try that will not forsake them when they '

grow up.
Many persons who are poor let their

children grow up to fourteen or sixteen
years of age, or till they can support
them no longer they put them to
labor. Such children, not having any

whas labor is--, and having acquired
habits of idleness, go forth to impose up-

on their employers with laziness. There
is a renulciveness in all labor set
them, and to get it done, no matter how,
i3 their only aim. They are ambitious
at play, but dull at work. The conse- -

quence is, they do not stick to one thing,
but a short time; they rove about thn
world, get into mischief, and finally find
their way to the prison or aims-hous- e.

.

!

Plnyisg (he Devil.
We were a deal amused at

anecdote we heard the other day, of a
certain preacher, whose calling confined
him within the limits of old Kentucky.
He had preached in his parish many '

Sam Slick
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pncesj'iyiz :
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Firstaud Last night in London
j . xi
j It was 1U the tall 01 lb , that the

, xto which 1 belonged, altera VOyage nc

months in the Atlantic, hove
gl f the Scilly and, we

were London, shaped course

01 uu

to an
seemed

should is vour
spend

before

before

good an

bound
xv 1 1

Up the Channel, ana, ;n a days,
anchored" in the Downs. Having been

short provissions for some time back,
j we werc obliged and replenish.
i The nest day, however, wo were towed up

the river, and entered the Commercial

Dock on the 2Sth of October, 18. It
was a grand sight to uie, I had never
been in Loudon, and the seemed like
the world, in comparison to my humble
village in the west of England. We were

e Pad on e morrowj an
termined, as soon I was at liberty, to

a stro11 and Sec SOme f tl lsUtS

about wbich 1 had 80 ttCn

twelve thc ncst da al hds Proceded
to the office in Leaden-hal- l street, and re- -

ceived, severally, the amount due them,

There were just pounds coming to me,
and I started to see how I could

make conducive to my pleasure. I had
bcen strollinS round sorae time ook- -

in at the Tower, and other places of note

and finally walked into one of the parks,

to see what I could the London fashions.

I was leaning against a tree, watching a

party which attracted my attention, when

I was suddenly accosted by a female, ap- -

sd T

Shc looked at me a moment, and said

"You a sailor, I suppose ?"

" Yes."
"How long have you been in London!"

"I arrived yesterday."
"Have you been here before I"
" Never."
" Well, then, perhaps I be of some

assistance to you. Suppose we take a
cab and drive to Vauxhall this eve- -

mnS
I hesitated a moment, I thought

myself, she no doubt thinks I have pientv
of m Qnd wishes tQ a har;

.
Lut aSaiD 1 thought, it makes no
difference I'll spend it anyhow and
consented.

She called the and, in a short time,
we were at Vauxhall. I pulled but
my purse the driver, when she an- -

fiaid

ever mind sir 1 have plenty.'

folly you to look a to-nig-

vn$ besides, it would ungenerous m
11 - t :.i :

bed anil drew aside the curtain's, and
i.Uv,- -' 1..,, n fn li i4-- nlnnri- -

i i j tt.would be 10 awn,PB 10 aGiQnvii

feelings. I immediately dressed myself,
wifh a presence of mind which !

years, and, of course ran rather short of Beside, I invited you here ; therefore I
the eloquence so much needed to keep bear all expenses."
parishioners awake and astonished. Let ; j was astonished, for I had never doubt- -

hini preach ever so well it made no dif--.
T , - j but that my money was the principal
ference they had got used to mm ana .

used to sleeping, and sleep they would to attraction, and I was puzzled to think
great anuoyance. At last hit up- - what could be her object,

on an expedient to bring 'em up all stand- - After ordering some refreshment?, of
ing, as the saying is procured a v;hich she ate and drank very little, but
small whistle, which he took with him . . . .

which she insisted for,upon paying we
to the pulpit, and after taking his text
and "blazing away" till his lungs were strolled round tue garden, listening to the

sore, and hearers all comfortably do- - music, until towards evening, when I re-zi- ng

and nodding approval at other, marked it would be best to return,
he suddenly drew it forth and gave a, y ifc ilisoon bc dark and we had
shrill toot-a-too- t. In an instant the whole

better S0-- . Bat said she, you arecongregation was awake, and upon their
feet, staring at each other, and wonder- - a stranger London, and it would be

ing what m the name of pickies and hu- -

man nature, as says, was to
come next. set smart spe- -

four
as

of

city

as

best

of

are

to

pay

hotel
be

ixAn. ti'olf

have

ed

he

cimeus of humanity, am t your7 said
divine whistler, as he slowly gazed around street, and, if you will accept a room m

on the astonished assemblage. I niy house, you will be perfectly welcome,
preach the gospel to you, you all go to and my husband, who is fond of compa- -

aleep; but the moment I go to glay the n wjjr be gia(j to see you
devil, you're wide awake up and coming, called'WhU hesitati she a cab and
like a rush of hornets with a pole in their . '
neSj half-force-d me in.

" When the cab stopped, we got and

A CllCap Luxury. ' fun( myself in a narrow street, dimly
Mghted, and before a large brick house,a weary traveler was wending
with iron railinSs ' ont. She openedway through the mud, in a far
the door, and asked me to sit down a mo-you- ng

reigon of country, he discovered ahead, a
maiden standing in the door of a uient, when she went into a room close

small log honse. He rode up in front of by, and returned almost immediately, and
the house and asked the maiden for a sa;d husband has retired I'll in- -
drink of being"ttlu!u auMl),luu1' trod uce you to him in the morning.the nrst woman he had seen for several

offered her IIere IS a lt take the room at thedays, "a dime fpr a kiss."
The young maiden accepted the offcr,and head of the stairs. Good night !"

received both the kiss and dime. The 1 weDt Up stairs to the room she had
traveler about to resume his journey iuted out opened tbe door and went ifc
but the muideu, never before having seen
a dime, asked ' Ifc was fraished, you might say, richly.

"What am Tto do with the dime!y j The bed stood in a further corner, with
"You may use it iii ariy wjfy'yo'u i wish," . blue damask curtains in front. I

'
dressed quickly, as I was somewhat tired

I by my day's adventures, talked to the

list'
I

Soiaicrs' Laiid-tv"aVr&t- s aYe held1 in
iew-xor- s at tno toiiowmg
Warrants fpr 160 acr-fr&-

iu S147 to
8150 87'6 for
40 ; to 8.

northern

for our
fpw were

to stop

for

t0

take
UCard'

ten
off

it
for

can

out

for

tbeD

cab;

to

for for

ovin'rr

vam

his

his

He
tin

his
each

the

out

As his
out west

was

never been able to account for. I then

tried 'to open the door, which, to my hor

ror, I found was locked. Glancing around

the room, my eye fell upon the irons in

the fire-plac- e. I snatched one up, and,

with one stroke broke the lock and open-

ed the door. Running down the stairs,

I found the front door fastened also.

Having nothing to break the lock with, I
darted into the first room I came to, and

jumped from the window into an alley on

the side of the house, and had merely
time to conceal myself, when I heard the

people round crying murder, and saw the

very woman that I came with, followed

by several of the police, enter the house,

thinking, I suppose, of course she would

find me. I left as soon as the crowd

gathered round, and passed unnoticed.

The next morning I was reading the
paper, and almost the first thing which

attracted my attention was a notice of a

bloody murder in street, with the

reward of fifty pounds for the apprehen-

sion of the murderer. It went further,
and, in the description of the supposed per-

son, described me better than I could have
done myself even to manner in which I
wore my beard. The first barber's shop
received that gratis and changing my
clothing, which was also minutely descri- -

bed. I went down to the docks, and the .

bark being a hand short, I ship- -

in her for New York and have never
I

since, nor ever wish to, spend another
night in London. JT. O. Delta.

The "Old Guard" at Waterloo.
The following description of the last

charge by the Old French Guard at Wa- -'

.,t. !.. f. iterioo, is derived irom a i rencu wor
entitled Histoire de la Garde Impenale,
relue par M. Emile Marco de Saint Hil- -

iare," and is interesting at the present '

moment:
During the day, the artillery of the

Guard, under Drouet, maintained its old

trust

foe,
with

each

rode

'so

with
vain

very

Guard time the
been used restore battle vance, with

part3 and with vol- - surprise
state, turning early

fast swve thafc ing obcr good
exhausted, holc cavalry eyes

have forced adisas-'th- e penetrated you been

the had

they Ca??e
Smiled, Said. WnrVin

Prussians approaching, their,
courage Nepolcon fil

led with amazement. A enemy
about with al-

lies, Grouchy, who been
keep in check, nowhere
seen. Alas great single in-

efficient commander can

moment Napoleon that he

could not the attack of many
fresh troops, once allowed form

with tho allied and he
termined fita1rA fnt linlrl

cast, and pierce the allied cen-

ter with grand of the Guard
and thus throw himself the
two purpose the Imper-
ial was up and divided into
two columns, which were meet
in the center. Those under

sooner entered fire thanit disappear-
ed like mist. Thc was under
Ney, "the bravest of the brave," the
order advance given. Napoleon ac-

companied of the way
and for

hollow, addressed few words. He
the battle rested with

that he relied their tried in
fields. l'Empereur!" an-

swered with shout that heard
thunder of artillery.

The whole continental exhibits
no cubliraer spectacle than this lust
of Napoleon save his sinking Empire.-T- he

greatest militars energy and skill the
world possessed had taxed the

during the day. Thrones tot-

tering the turbulent field, and the
shadows of fugitive kings flitted
the of battle. Bonaparte's
trembled in the in its
ancient splendor, now suddenly paling,
before his anxious eye. The

with which watched advance
of that'column, and terrible suspense
he suffered the smoke of
wrapped from sight, and tho utter

his great the
lifted over the de-

spairing shreik rung out, re-

coils!" "The Guard recoils!"
for moment forget all the in

sympathy his

nEPlIBIilCAM.

The Old Guard felt the pressure of the
immense responsibility, and not
to prove unworthy to the great com-
mitted to its care. Nothing be more
inposingthan its movement to thc assault.
It had never recoiled before human
aid the allied beheld its
film advance to the final
clarge. For the batteries stop-
ped playing, the ceased along
the lines, without the beatinn-- o

drum, bugle note
steady they moved in deed si-

lence over the field. Their tread like
muffled while the dazzlino- - hel-me- t3

of the lon
streams of light behind the ter-

rible that swept in one strong wave
along. The stern Drouet was there amid
his guns, and every was

the unalterable resolution qonquer
The next moment the artillery

the head of that gallant
to sink in the earth. Hank

after rank went down, yet niether
stopped nor faltered. Dissolving squad- -
rons whole battalions disappearing
one auomer tue aestructive nre
.T....J a.:. .auiu:u iWU bUSauy cuurage. ine
ranks closed up and
treading over hi3 comrade, pressed
unflinchingly on.

The which Nev fell under
bim. and scarcclv had he mounted -
other before it also sank to the earth,and

mother another, till five in sue -

cession had been shot him. Then,
his drawn sabre, he marched sternly

the head of his column. In did
the hurl its storm of iron into
thai living mass. Up to the very muz- -

they pressed, and driving the art
legmen from their pieces , pushed on
throucrh the English lines. iust
thg r of

bad laid on the ground bebind
low ridgo of earth, rose and

poured volley into their faces.

The Pence.
STORY
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u-"- , witness tne
spuctacie. j.ne was tree;
after which they heated an old barrel of

Another til one broad sheet of two little girls were seated work. They!whicQ next pulled and next sep-fla-

rolled on their bosoms, and were thin and pale, and really of the fingers from the hand, joint
fierce and unexpected flow they food. The room looked very cheerless;1 jint- - During the performances of

and the itselfhad frequen- - Guard had to rally again and ad- -' be felt, yet dullest observer would be
tly to the in va- - a heavy column of infantry fell struck ths neatness that reigned,
rions of the field, always

' on its left Bank .in close and deadly J It was a joyful to them re- -
i leys, causing it, its that night, and return-,ucce- ,s

The English were becom-- 1 tQ a humor.
ing and an hour would of thundered onj " Tour are weak to-nig- ht wife,"
doubtless been into right flank, and where said George, " or els? cry-tro- us

defeat, for timely arrival of! cavalry never gone before. j ing. I'm afrsid you work too much

Blucher. But when him withl Tha? intrid cud bon1c hSbt"
ncf fo nnvnnnfn firn r Wile and

30,000
revived, while was i

beaten
was to form a junction the

while had sent to
him was to be

what plans a

overthrow.

In a saw
sustain so

!

if to a

junction force, do- -

to K on

endeavor to
a charge Old

between
armies. For this

Guard called
immense to

British Reile
no the

other placed
and

them part down
the slope, halting a moment in a

them a

told them them, and
on valor,

many "Vive
him a was

above the

struggle
effort

to

been to ut-

most were
on

through
smoke star

zenith blazing

intense anx-

iety he the
the

when battle
it de-

spair of heart when curtain
a fugitive army, and

"The Guard
make us

a' carnage,

with distress.

resolved

could

a
forces awe

and steady
a moment
and firing

British as

a or a to cheer their
courage,

was
thunder,

cuirassiers flashed
dark and

mass

on brow written
to or

die.
and col-

umn seemed
they

and
aiter m

miuuu
as before,

fallen

horse
an

and
under

at
artillery

zles

But as
a sodiergj

flat
a suddenly

a

tied to a

at they

a

renown;

unsettled to so

in more brigade

but by

L,avc
on

to

so

staggered back before it. liefore the

-- ' x,ipv A-
-

nnf -n-nW nUn havn
. . .t V 1 11

rolled

wild To sZ the
Guard confusion was sight

before beheld, and froze every
heart with terror. Still veterans

their

what

battalions, sure,

ddiesiV
with his breath this

n,.A i.

its those
with such foot- -

step dwindled away two,
wlMt fnrnofl ?n... Ar-',nt- r tl.n
overwhelming numbers that pressed their
retiring

Jxast ol a sinrr n hatta

the --uctiro
you see that death need ofyou!"

closing mournfully vet
their eagles, brave hearts
va t 01.noi n

curtain droped ca- -

last

old preacher took text
and divided

ougut not to uu,
will they

By Rcqiitet.'

Fool's '
A WITH A .MORAL.

In the year in a handsomely

1- -' went me camp, to
x.-- i- rni t t fman

a

'

followed, out

in in want arating
that '

his
in '

Afc in

'

Guardsaw
iin

his

now

nn(1

ness

that

It

uuuj
care

fnrnlckJ tflo,. .l.:t .1 .... j. A;7t:5; Veu oulo
uuluu juuiiuuu ifiu shop, called "TheT.,1, .Ti. : it taZoZa ' 6 "
ly Mrs. Crowder, conversing with
an obsequious

say you ha
What elegant
ii mm u Luuu ui OUiUUIla 1 Uli 6U L'lllIUliq .

int to 11 C? T
fuf FrPh J'?! b,CaUU"l

you
i

have been sending your daughters t

genteelest boarding-schoo- l : your shop is '

Wherecufipa-r- w

fliinnro? Dear Mm. Crowder, how do you
manage

Mrs. Crowder, simpered, and cast
look of simple through the half--

open door, in filled with draugh
ty customers "I he tool's pence-'- tis the
fool's pence that does it for us " she said t

and her voice rose more'shnll and -

er than usual, with the triumph she felt,
tt , , , ., ,

F OI "e Cf" I

, tomer, George Man iy, the carpenter, who j

sioou near iuc counier. jLurmnc his eves
xi j v- - . i tiuu&u aruuuu mm, ue saw sunic- - ,

cheeks, inflamed eyes, and ragged gar - '

ments. He then turned them upon the
stately apartment ; he the

' door into and saw looking
glasses and nictures. and trildinir. and fine :

furniture, and rich carpet, and Miss
; Lucy in a silk gown at her piano; and he
thought to himself, strange .

how curious it is that all this wretched -

ness on my left hand, should be made to
'

turn into all this rich finery on my -

" Well, sir and what's for you 7" said '

i.a shrill...voice, which made the fool's pence
.

ring m his ears.
! " A glass of inn. ma'am, is what I am !

waiting for. but j think paid the ast
fool's pence that shall put down on this
counter for many a long day."

i Manlcy hastened home. wife and

ana their nre was so small as hardlv i

does not effect my eyes:" and she beckon- -
J J Untr VTKN fff fl lTlff 1

ing away all the mone'y; and when he was
gone, mother cried her work, but

,
she did not say anything. 1 did not tnow
she was crying till I saw tears drop- -

George at the face of his wife,
i
and as he met the tender gaze nf i)Pr m;id

u.. now turned to hini. he leic tne
! tears rise to own. He up, and

putting money into her he said,
" There are my week's Lome,
COU1C, hold OUt both llQIldS for 3'OU have
not got all yet. Lay t out fnr fhp best,

I as always do. hope this will be a
nn mv nnrtoouiumnti ui uuu j r

' " - ---- V" :
want, and in rags, while he was

sitting drinking night destroy- -

ing and strength, he was so
' with sorrow and shame, th he

Ken uy a vioiuuu mui
become at least half drenched, when they
entered a comfortable house, distinguish-
ed by its comforts and tidings from all
the others near it. Its good natured mis

did all could

dre :ind persons--
.

,

, When all had bcen uWthat could ba

bacic the intantry that had boldly eu to mu mue uuj, u ao uuu!
charged its flank; but the cavalry finish- - part in a corner evidently as a culprit,

ed the disorder into which they had been : ik Why John, what's this I see V said

momentarily thrown, and broke the shak- - his father. l Come and tell me what you

en ranks they had time to reform,
' have been doing."

and the eagles of that hitherto invincible j
" The baker came for his money rd

were pushed backward down the night, and would not leave the loaves

slope. It was then that the army, seized without it; but though he was cross and

with despair, shrieked out. "The Guard rough, he said mother was not to blame
if rni r t mmi i , . i ' Mm) lmf 1m woe CTtro vnn linn nPPn A nnlv- -

dismay
in a they had

dever it
those

St0?

to fly; rallying from disor-- , ping on ner nana, aim iubu x a.u uau

der, they formed into two immense words, and mother put me m the corn-squar- es

of eight battalions and
' er.'

fiercely on the enemy, and nobly strove " Tell me your bad words were

to stem the reversed tide of battle. j John," said his father ; "not swearing 1

For a long time they stood and the hPe ' '

cannon balls plow through their ranks,! "No," said John coloring; "I said you

disdaining to turn their backs on the foe. were a bad man I said, bad father.
Michael, at the head of those ! "And they were bad words said

fought like a lion. To every command his mother, ".but you arc forgiven, so

f ti.o nnmv f BitrrnmW l. fniimi now brinr me some coal from thc box.

'Ti rGua
last bequeathing glo- -
n n. .:x

to truth. Death traversed
eight battalions a rapid

they soon to
linnolocc rmxx.wU wUfa

lootsteps.

tvuiuuuhappier

houses

the

al hut ion.

he cried out, uo
not has no

sternly .round
expiring those,
tvt. nr.fl fiin.

to

V

JUIU

to

.'"
a

a

it

I

to

TP

her

rfis

you I
'Bu

6

at

tuu

seemed to come to himself at last.gin" themselves on the enemy, soon
pilcd with the dead at their feet. determined from that hour never to

Many of officers were seen to put the his lips,

themselves rather than survive defeat. , More than a afterwards, on
day afternoon, as Mrs. ot thegreater in own defeat any

Bowl was hdr daugh-th- e
other corps of men in a

Guard passed from tho and tors to the they were overta- -

the upon its strange
reer. fought its battle.

An once for his

"Adam, where art thou?" his

neighbor.

the

the

lou

through
the

his
hands,

night,
his

let

were

destroy
bun-Thu- s,

gaining victory, walking

her two girls
into three parts: all men d and

2d. some men where they,10 iipe i i
- t... - v.. q.i ftL-o'iuu- d splashes from ladies hnc silk

ue; uhium
they fiqd themselves where

had rather not be;

1CfT
frames

contempt
shop,

paie

looked
narlor.

how is!

right

IVe

over

looked

rose

wages.

jn;nlrfl

almost
alter

health
struck

before

refused

turned

glass

Fundi

1st,
are

,...i

done, and as Miss Lucy said, "fhey began

such

have

to look like themselves again, Mrs. Urow-de-r,

who lolling in a huge arm chair,
and amusing herself by a stare at every
one and in the room, suddenly
startcd forv7ard and addressin, hCrseifto

'It. . ci. l l ujtuu muster u. me uuusu, ivnose iaui uuu
Just caught her eye, "Why, my good man,
"L

c are Qid fnends. j know your face, I'm'. . .

tt t t 1nnnr fhonlr lrr oin iinmfnrfnklTr n ort
and client health.

lfBhoir is it," said Mrs. Crowder,
" that we never get sight of you 7"

u Madam '" said he, " I am sure I wish
n Ti l xi. i

fist.Pe?ed
7Jrv wifo tnA ch;iflr&n wor. Ttnlf nnM
and half starved, only this time last year.
Look at them, if you please, now for
sweet contented looks, decent clothes,
T'l 1 Tin n foil f li wifli nnn m o r wC wl

childreni And now, madam, I tell you
as T told a friend of r3 d

un!f - fnnv LM i. a
in ithis lor us. I ought to say the penc
earned by honest industry, and spent so
tbat wc an ask tb(J Weg of G( upon
the pence.

Mra Crowder never recoverea the CUS- -
tomer she let '

Ttlqordmny77nai i?0rtlllltt8.
0ne David Eeynolds, an adventurous

traveller on the Columbian river,
'years aS gives the following
of the tortures inflicted on one of tho
Siackteet tvi" of Indians, by the ilat- -

heads, by whom he was made prisoner,
Having been informed that they were

Iluoul- - puug one or tneir prisoners to

gun until it it became red hot, with which
they burned him on the legs, thighs, neck,
cheeks and belly. Then they commenced
cutting the tiesh from about the nails,

tu" UUU1UW; " ibiuu uapuvu uov
er winced and instead of suing for mer
cy, he added fresh .stimulants to their
barbarous ingenuity by the most irritat-
ing part of which our inter-prui- er

ti uuaiaica o roltatsal
"My heart is strong. You do not hurt

me. You can't hurt me. You are fools.
You do not know how to torture. Try
it again. I don't feel any pain yet.
We torture your relations a great
better, because we make, them cry out
loud, like little children. You are not
Brave; you have small hearts, and you
are always afraid to fight." Then ad-

dressing one in particular, he said, "It
was by my arrow you lost your eye,"upon
which the Flathead darted at him, and in
a moment scooped out one of his eyes; at
the same time cutting the bridge of his
nose nearly in two. This did not stop
him; with the remaining eye he looked

, sternly a another, and said, i Killed

j yojr and 1 scalped your tool ot
a

The warrior to whom was addres-
sed, instantly sprang at him, and separa-
ted the scalp from his head. He was
then about plunging a knife into his
when he was told by the chief to desist.
The raw skull, bloody socket and mutila-
ted nose, now presented a horrific appear-
ance, but by no means changed his tone of
defiance. "It was I," said he to the chief,
"that made your wifo a prisoner last fall,
we put out her eyes; we tore out her tongo ;

we treated her like a dog. Forty of our
warriors, chieftain became

incensed the moment his wile's name was, . . ,

""""",""' '" rthe last sentence was ended, a hall from
it passed through the brave fellow's heart,
and terminated his frightful sufferings.

Shocking, however, as this dreadful
j
exhibition

.
was, it was far exceeded by

tue atrocious cruelties practiced on the fe
,

male prisoners; in which I am sorry to
Ar riti ,i :.,x.j

j in the samc manner. that it was thc count, .
.Copied by all red wainors.

Valuable Recipe. Mr. A. Brunson,

of Meadvillc, Pa., from fifteen years ex-

perience, he finds that an Indian meal
poultice, covered over with young hyson-tea- ,

softened with hot water, and laid o-v- er

burns and frozen flesh, as hot as it
can be borne, will relieve the pain in five
minutes; that if blisters not arisen
before, they will not alter it is put on,and
that one is generally sufficient to
effect a cure.

There is now exhibited in Leeds a young
lady aged eighteen, whose beard measures
between four and five inches in length.
Aa an inducement to persons to -- attend

Lthc exhibition, it is announced that "vfar
itors will bo permitted to touch the beard,"

, SHY. i'luniciiu .usaiaicu wiiu
debris of the "column of granite" at Ma- - and d avs on yours

men
rengo, was left. Into this Napoleon flung

( George dphs. witnessed part of what one wretched wo- -uathad to that when he saw v,
himself. its brave goneCambronne, comman- - a detail of wbich would bado towards Jan suttered,
der saw with terror the Emneror in its the pence of the poor could

for We
fine and dressing out the too revolting .publicity. remon-- S

cth?wJ?nS owio; land'loSl
np

wife and and when Zllty
how th Guard should die. Approaching u Ihat

the
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and
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